ROLE IN DISASTER RESPONSE: The goal is to aid family reunification during a mass casualty event impacting our hospitals, as outlined by the figure below. The heart is our customization of the open-source “Sahana” disaster management system, particularly its Missing Person Registry. We have simplified it for direct access by the public, and hospital volunteers and staff. Direct public access and reporting can make effective use of limited hospital personnel, and provide more timely updates to family members. Timeliness is also fostered by unique integration with hospital triage.

PRELIMINARY ELEMENTS AS EXERCISED DURING CMAX ’09 DRILL:

Triage Intake (right). At the Suburban and NNMC hospital perimeter triage stations, there will be a bright-screen Windows laptop with our “TriagePic” software and a Ricoh Bluetooth camera. An arriving victim is photographed, given a mass casualty ID (and wristband), and quickly assigned a color-coded triage zone based on medical assessment. The software captures these three aspects, then immediately reports this information by email to designated recipients (e.g., hospital staff and reunification counselors), including the LPF system to pre-identify “found” injured people. Transmission is by WiFi at Suburban, 3G data cell at NNMC.

LPF Database - The data will be viewable to Suburban and NNMC as described below. Before the drill, we will simulate missing people being reported by the public. During the drill, TriagePic will add additional people.
LPF Web Site (right) - At Suburban, family reunification counselors meeting family members in a private alcove, can consult and add to the LPF web site via a medical computer on wheels.

Notification Walls (closeup right) - In the Command Centers at Suburban and NNMC, names, images, and status (e.g., initial triage category) will be shown on screen, from a special website. The subset of this information that is most suitable for the public will also be projected onto the large screen in Suburban’s auditorium.

Mobile LPF Web Site (left) - At Suburban, reunification counselors throughout the hospital will be able to search for people reported to LPF using iPod Touch or iPhones over the in-house WiFi network.


The LPF project staff appreciates the support of Rich, Dell, and Sprint.